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OIUPTER XXXTIII. 
‘LB that staid  old house near the Green at 

Richmond should ever come to be hauuted 
wheu I am’ dead, it ,will be haunted, sure1 by 
my ghost. O the many, many nights a n h a y s  
through  which,  the  unquiet s int within me 
haunted  that  house. when  Esteyla lived there ! 
Let my body ,be wheye it would, my spirit was 
always wanderiug, wandering, wandering, about 
that house. 

The  laay  with whom Estelli was  placed, Mrs. 
Brandley by name, was B widow, with one 
dau hter several years older than Estella. The 
Dotter looked young, and  the  dnushter looked 
old ; the mother’s complexion was p d r ,  and the 
daughter’s was yellow; the mother set u for 
frivolity, and  the  daughter for theology. $hey 

and were visited by, numbers of people. Little if 
were in what is called a good position, an& visited, 

any community of feelingsubsisted between them 
and  Estella, but  the understanding was esta. 
blished that they: were necessary to  her, and 
that  she was necessary to  them.  Mrs. Brandlcg 
had been a friend of Miss Ilavisham’s before t h e  
tinje of her seclusion, 

I n  Mrs. Brandley’s house and out of Mrs, 
Bradley’s house, ’r suffcred every kind and 

The  nature of my relations  with her,  whicll 
degree of torture that Estella cou’ld cause me, 

placed me on terms of familiarity without 
g me on terms of favour, conduccd to mg 

istraction. Slle made use of me t o  tcase othe~ 

between herself and me, to  the account of puttink 
admirers, and she tuned  the very fan1iliaritJ 

hnd been her  secretary,  steward, half-brother 
a  constant  slight on my devotiou to her. If ~ 

poor re1Ftion-if I had been a younger brotho: 
of llcr appointed husband-I could not haw 
seemcd to  myself, further from m hopes when : 
was nearest to her. ,The privifege of cdin1 
her by her name and hearing her call me b 

P c i n  

near her ; but there were more than enough of Il 
them  without  tllat. 

I saw her often at Richmond, I heard of her 
often  in town, and I used often to  take her and 
the  Brandlevs on the  water:  there were  nic- 
nics, fite d i  s, plays, operas; concerts, pariies, 
all sorts of pfeasures,  through which I pursued 
her-and they were all miseries t o  me. I 
never had oue hour’s happiness i a  her so. 
ciety,  and yet my mind all round the four-and- 
twenty  hours  was  harping. on the happiness of 
having ber with me unto death. 

Throughout  this  part of our intercourse-and 
it  lasted,  as  will presently be seen, for  what I 
then thougllt a  long time-she habitually re. 
verted to that  tone which expressed that our 
association was forced upou us. Therc were 
other  times dien she would  come t o  a sudden 
check in  this  tone and in all her many tones, 
and would seem t o  pity me. 

Pip, Pip,” she said one evening, comin$ to 
such a check, when we sat  apart  at  a darkenmg 
window of the  house in Richlnond : I C  will vou 
never take  marniug P” 

I C  Of what ?” 
Of me.” II 

I 

L 

r 

r 
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P 
ing given me just  now, for you mote t o  me t o  

I comc t o  you, this  ti~nc.” 
y ‘c That’s true,” said Estella, with a cold O ~ Y C -  

less slnilc that  alnays chilled me. 
mine, I m m e  uuder the circuljistauces an aggra-  After loolcing at the twilight without,  for a 
vation of my trials ; and while I think it likely little while, sllc  went on to say : 
that  it almcst maddened her  other lovers, 1 Ir  The  tium has conle round when Miss  IIavi- 
know t00 certainly  that  it almost maddened sl~am wisllcs to  llave me for a day ai, Satis. Yon 
me. are  to talcc 1no there, and bring mc back, if you 

She had admirers  without end. No doubt my will. She would rather J. did noi; trnvcl alone, 
jealousy made an admirer of every one who went and objects to receiving my m:tid, for she lus O 

cc Warning  not to  be attracted by you, do you 

‘(DO I mean ! If vou don’t know what I 
mearì, Estella T” 

meau, you are blind.” “ 
I should have  replied.  that  Love mas com- 

monly reputed blind, but  for  the reason that I 
always was restrained-and t l h  was not  the 
least of my miseries-by L feelinm that it vas 
ungenerous to press myself upou eer, when she 
knew  that she could not clloose Lut obey 
Miss Ilavishm. My drond always was, that 
this knowledge on her pnrt laid mc under  a 
heavy disadvantqe with her pride, and made 
me the  subject of a rcbellious struggle in Ler 
bosom. 

“ A t  aug rate,” said I, “I lrnve no w a m  



sensitive  horror of being  talked of bv snek 
people. Can you take më?” 

Can I take you, EskllP. !” 
I C  You eau t h  ? The  day after tomorrow, 

if you please. Pou are t.0 sy all charges 
out of u w  muse. you  hear t\e conclition of 
your  goiig P” 

‘CBnd  nmst obey,” said I. 
This vas  all  the  nreoaration I received for 

that visit, or for otlldrs  tice  it ; Miss Havisham 
never wrote t o  me,  nor  had I ever so ~llnch as 
seeu her handwriting. We went domn  on the 
next day but one, slld we found her in the room 
There I% had  first  beheld her, and it, is needless 
t o  add  that  there mas no ch2np.e in Satis  House. 

She was even more dreadfuly  fond of Estella 
t h m  she  had  been when I last saw them to- 
gether ; I repeat the word advisedly, for there 
was something  positively dreadful in the energy 
of her  looks  and eubraces. She hung  upon 
Estella’s beauty, hung upon her words, hung 
upon  her estures, and  sat  mumbling  her own 
trembling %ngers while  she  looked at her, as 
though  she mere devouring  the  beautiful crea. 
ture she had  reared. 

From Estella  she  loobed  at me, with a search- 
ing  gluce  that seemed to pry into my heart and 

!&p ; 
robe its mounds. docs she  use you, 

how does she  use you ?” she a d d  me 
again, with her witch-like eagerness, even in Es- 
tella’s hewing. But when we sat by her  dicker. 
ing fire at ni ht, she was  most  weird;  for  then, 
keeping Est%a’s hand  drawn  through  her mm 

from her, by diut of referring baok to  what Es. 
and  clutched in her o m  hand, she  extorted 

tella lud told  her  in her regular  letters, th! 
names  and  conditions of the men whom she hac 

this roll, with the intensity of L mind mortalIJ 
fascinated;  and as Miss  Havisham  dwelt upor 

hurt and diseased, she sat with  her  other hant 
on  her  crutohed  stick,  and  her  chin  on  that,  ani 
her wan bright  eyes glarin. at  me, n very s ectre 

I saw in this,  mretohe8though it maie me 
and  bitter  the sense of dependence  and even o: 
degradation that it awalreaed,-I saw in  this, 
that  Estella was set t o  wreak  Miss Havisham’r 
revenge on men, m d  that  she was not to bc 
given t o  me until  she  had  eratified  it  for s term 
I saw in this,  a reas011 f o r h  being beforehand 

torment and do mischief, Miss  Havisham seni 
assigned to me. Sending her  out Co attract auf 

her  with  the malicious assurance that she ma! 
beyond  the  reach of all admirers, and  that al 
w110 staked  upon  that cast were secured to lose 
1 saw  in  this,  that I, t.00, was  tormented by z 
perversion of ingenuity, even while the  pria( 
was  reserved  for me. I saw ia this,  the reasor 
for my being  staved off so long, and the reasor 
for my late  guardian’s deching  t o  commit hin1 
6eU to  the formal knowledme of such a scheme 
ILI aword, I saw in  this, b i s s  Eavisham as 1 
had  her  then  and  there  before’ my eyes, m( 
always had  had  her before my eyes ; and I sa7 
in  this the distinct  shadow of the darkened an( 
u!1healthy house in whioh her life was hiddel 
from the sun. 

The candles that  lighted  that room of kerf 

vere placed in sconces on the wd. They were 
Nigh from the ground, nad they  burnt Toith the 
teady dulness of arti6cial  light  in air that is 
eldonl renewed. As I looked  rouud at them, 
. u d  at  the pale gloon~ they Inade, and at. the 

,rizal dress upon  the  table and  the ground, and 
t o  ped clock, and at  the withered articles of 

.t her own awful f i ame  wit11 its  ghostly reflee- 
ion thrown  large by the fire upon  the ceiling 
.nd the mall, I saw in everything  the  coastruc- 
ion that my nlind  had come to ,  repeated  and 
hrown baok to  me. My  thoughts passed into 
he great rooln across the landing where the 
able was spread, and I saw it written, as it mere, 
n the fnlls of the cobvebs from tile centre-piece, 
n the cramlinys of the  spiders on the cloth, in 
,he  tracks of t l e  mioe as they betook th& little 
luio1,;ened hearts  behind  the panels, and in  the 
yoplngs hnd paushgs of the  beetles on the 
loor. 
It happened on the occasion of this  visit that 

$onle sharp words arose  between  Estella  and 
hfiss Havisham. I t  was the first time I had 
:ver seen them op osed. 

V e  vere sente% by the fire as just now de- 
scribed, and Miss Havisham  still had Estella’s 
~rlu drawn  through  her oma, and still  clutclled 
Estella’s hand in hers, when Estella  gradually 
began to  detach  llerselt  She had shown a 
proud impatience n~ore  than once before, and 
had rather  endwed  that fierce aflechion than ac- 
cepted or returned it;. 

What !” said Miss Havisham, flashing her 
eyes upon her, (‘ are you  tired of me ?” 

Only a little  tired of myself,” replied Es- 
tella,  disengaging  her arm, and moving to  the 

Lm at  tlle fire. 
reat chimney-piece, where  she  stood  looking 

Havisiam, passionately striking her sticlc upon 
S eak the  truth, you ingrate !” cried ikliss 

the fioor; c‘ you are t,ired of me.” 
Estella looked at  her  with perfect composure, 

and again looked down at  the fire. Her graceful 
figure and her  beautiful face expressed a self- 
possessed indifference t o  the wild heat of the 
other,  that was almost  cruel. 

You stock and stone !” exclaimed Miss 
I-Iavishanl. li You cold, cold heart !” 

tude of indifference as she leaned against the 
I C  What P” said  Estella,  presewing  her  atti- 

great ohimney-piece and only mosin8  her eyes ; 
( f  do you reproach me for being cold il You ?” 

r rYou should know,” said  Estella. “I am 
what  you  have nade me. Take all the praise, 
take all  the  blame;  take all the success, take all 
the failure ; in short,  take 1ne.” 

‘ (0,  look at her, look at  her!” cried Miss 
Havisham, bitterly. “Look  at her, so hard 

reared ! Where I took lier into  this  wretehed 
aud thanlcless, on  the  hearth where she was 

breast when it was first bleeding from its  stabs, 
and where I have lavished years of tenderness 
upon  her !” 

said  Estella, “for iF I c o d  walk and s ealr, 
“At least I was no pari t o  the compact,’’ 

when it was made, it was as much as I couh do. 

A r e  you not ?”was the fierce retort. 

d a t  a stcady TT 
I do ? I, w h o  
the  little stool t 
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But  what  vould yon have? You have been 
very good to  me, aud I owe everything to you. 
What would you have ?” 

‘‘ Love,”  replied  the  other. 
‘I You have it.” 
“ I have  not,”  said Miss Havisham. 
(‘Mother  by adoption,” retorted  Estella, 

never  departing from the easy grace of her  at- 
titude,  never  raising  her voice as  the  other did, 
never  yielding  either to anger or tenderness, 
“Mother by adoption, I have said that. I OWE 
everything to you. All I possess is freely yours, 
All  that you have given me, is at  gour command 
to have  again. Beyond that, I have nothing. 
And if you ask me to  give you what you neve1 
gave me, my  oratitude  and  duty cannot do inl. 

“Did I never  give her, love !’, cried  mis^ 
Havisham,  turning wildly to  me. “Did I never 
give her a burning love, inseparable from 
,~ealousy  at all times, and from sharp ain, while 
she spealrs t~ lus  t o  me ! Let her c a i  me mad, 
let her  call me inad !” 

“Why  should I call you mad,” returned 
Estella, c c  I, of all people P Does any one live, 
wholuoms  That  set  purposes you have, half as 
well as I do ? Does any one live,  who  lrnows 
what a steady memory you have, half as well as 
I do P I, mho have sat on this same hearth on 
the  little  stool’that  is even nom beside you  there, 
learning  your lessons and loolcing up into your 
face, when your face mas strange and fright- 
ened we !” 

Soon forgotten moaned Miss Hav-isham. 
“Tinles soon forgotten !” 

‘(No,  not forgotten,” retorted  Estella. “Not 
forgotten,  but  treasured u m my memory, 
m l e n  have  you  found me f i s e   t o  your teach. 
in: ? When have you found me unmindful oJ 
yomr lessons ? When have you found me giving 
admission here,” she touched her bosom with 
her hand, ‘c to anything  that you excluded? BE 
just to  me.” - - 

So prouci, so proud!” moaned Miss Havi: 
shay, pushing away her grey hair with both her 
hands. 

‘:Who taught me to  he proud?”  returned 
Estelln. Who praiscd me when I learnt my 
lesson?” 

I‘ So hard, so hard !” moaned Miss Bavisham, 
with her  former  action. 

ccWho taught me t o  be  hard?”  returned Es- 
tella. ‘( m h o  prdscd me mhen I learnt my les- 
son ?” 

‘( But to be proud  and  hard  to me !’, Miss 

her a r m .  Estella,  Estella,  Estella, to be 
Havisham  quite  shrieked,  as she stretched  out 

proud and hard t o  me 1,’ 
Estella loolted at  her  for  a moment with a 

kiud of calm monder, but \vas not  othrwise dis- 
turbed ; mhen the nlonlent was past she looked 
dovn  at  the fire aanin. 

“1 cannot, said Estella, raising hcr 
eyes after a silence, “why YOU should be so un- 
reasonable  when I come to  see you after  a se. 
paration. I llave never forgotten your wrongs 
and their  causes, I have never been udaith- 

fu1 t o  you or your schooling. I have never 
shown any weakness that I can charge myself 
vith.“ 

Would it be wedmess to return my love Pl’ 

exclaimed Miss Havisham. “But yes, yes, she 
would call it  so !IJ 

r e  I begin t o  think,” said Estella, in a  musing 
my, after  another moment of calm monder, 

that I almost understand how this conm 
about. If you  had broupllt up your  adopted 
daughter vholly in  the dark confinement of 
these rooms, and had never let  her  know  that 
there was such a thing as the daylight by which 
she has never once seen your face-if you had 
done  that,and  then, for a  purpose hacl wanted her 

it, you would have been disappointed and 
to understand  tho daylight and know all about 

angry F” 
Miss Ravisham,  with  her head in  her hands, 

sa t   malhg  a low moaning, aud svaying herself 
on her  char,  but gave no answer. 

Or,” said Est.ella, “-Which is anearer case 
-if you had tau,ght her, from the dawn of 
her intelligence, wth your  utmost  energy and 
might, that  there mas such  a  thing as daylight, 
but  that it was made, to be her enemy and de 
stroyer,  and  she  must always turn agalnst it, for 
it had blighted you and mould else blïgllt her ; 
-if you had done this, and then,  for a pul*poseJ 
had  wauted  her t o  talm naturally to the day- 
light and she could not do it, you would have 
been disa)pointed and angry?” 

for I could not see her faoe), Fut still made no 
Miss davisham sat listenin. (or it seemed so, 

answer. 
“So,” said  Estella, “ I must  be  taken  as I 

have been made. The success is  not mine, the 
failure is not ‘mine, but the two together make 
ue.” 

Misa Havisham had settled dom,  I hardl, 
knew hov, upon the floor, among the  fadei I 
bridal relics with which i t  was st,rewn. I took 1 
advantage of the moment-I had sought one i l  
from  the first-to leave the room, after beseech- 
ing Estella’s at.tenltion to  her, with  a movement ‘ 1  
of my hand. TVlm 1 left, Estella was yet ~ 1 
standing by the groat chimney- iece ‘ust RS she 1 1  

had stood throuqhout. Miss %avdm?s  grey 1. 
hair was all adrift upon the  ground, among the 1 1  
other  bridal wreclis, and was a miserable sight , 
to see. 

I t  was wit11 a depressed 11car;l.t; tllat I wallred 1 j 
in  the  starlight  for an hour aud more, about  the 
court-yard, and  about the bremcry, and about 
the ruined prdcn.   When1 nt last  took courage 
to rdum to  the room, I found Xstclla, sitting  at 
Niss Havisham’s knee, talung u some stitches 
in one of those old aTticlcs of $ress that vere 
dropping t o  pieces, aud of which I have often 
been reminded since by the faded  tattors of 
old banncrs t!mt I have seen hanglag up 111 ca- 
tkedrals. Afterwards, Estella  and I played 

, 

played French games-and so the evening wore 
cards, as of yore-only  me mere skilful nos: and 

away, and I went to hed. 
I lay in that sepnrzte building  across the 

court-yard. It WRS the f in t  limo I had ever 
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lain  down to  rest  in  Satis House, and sleep re- 
fused to  come near me. A thousand Miss Ha- 
visbams haunted me. She was on this  side of 
my pillow, on that, at  the head of the bed, at 
the foot, behind the  hdf-opened door of the 
dressingmom,  in  the  dressin -room, in  the room 
overhead, in the room ben&-everywhere. At : 

two o’clock, I h t  that I absolut& could no 
last, when the ni lit was slow to cree on towards 

1o11eer bear the place as  a place to lie down in, 
ancfthat I must  get  u . I therefore  got up and 
put  on my clothes, am! went out across the yard 
into  the  long  stone passage, designing to gain 
the  outer  court-yardand.wa1k  there for the relief 
ofmy mind. But I was no sooner in the passage 
thau I extinguished my candle; for, I saw Miss 
Havisham  going  along  it in a ghostly manner, 
making B low cry. I followed her  at  a distance, 
and saw her go up t,he staircase. She carried  a 
bare candle in lier hand, which she  had probably 
taken from one of t,he sconces in  her o w n  room, 
and  was a most met~rthl  object by its  light. : 
Standino at  the bottom o! the staircase, I felt 
the mil$ewed air of the feast-chamber, without 
seeing her open the door, and I heard her  wall^ ’ 

ing there,  and so across into  her omn  room, and I 

so across again into  tl~at, never ceasing the low ’ 

out. m d  t o  PO back,  but I could do neither  until 
cry. After i time, I tried in  the dark both to  get 1 j some strealc of dag strayed  in and showed me 
where t o  lay my hands. During  the mhole in- 
terval, whenever I went to  the bottom of the 

above, sud heard her ceaseless low cry. 
staircase, I heard ber footstep, saw her  light pass 

Before me left  next day, t,l~ere was no revival 
of the difference between her  and.Estella, nor 
was it ever revived on any similar occasion; and 
there were four similar occasions, t o  the  best of 
n1y remembrance. Nor, did Miss Havisham’s 
manner  towards Estelh in anywise change, ex- 
cept  that I believed it to have something like fear 
illfused among its  former  characteristics. 

I t  is impossible to  turn  this leaf of my life, 
without  putting  Bentley Drummle’s name upou 
it ; or I would, very &dl 

On a certain occaslon &en the Finches were 
assembled in force, and wllen  good feeling was 
being promoted  in  the  uma1 manuer by nobody’s 
agreeing vii,h angbody else, the presiding FiwA 
called the Grove to order, forasmuch as Mr. 
Drulnrnle had not  yet  toasted  a  lady; which, 
according to  the solemn oonstitution of the 
socicty, it was the brute’s turn to do that day. 
I thought T saw him leer  in  an  ugly way at me 
ndlilc the decanters were going round, but as 
there n‘as no love lost between us, that mi@ 
easily be. What was n1y indignant  surprise 
xhen 110 called upon  the company to pledge hin1 
t o  “Xsklla !” 

Bstella who ?” sa.id I. 
Never  you mind,” retorted Drummle. 

i r  Estelln of where P” said T. You are 
bound to say of wbere.” Which he was, as a 
Finch. 

r‘ Of Riclmloncl, gentlelnen,” said Drummle, 
utt8inm me out OE lhe question, “ and a peerless 

L u t y ?  

mean miserable idiot ! I whis ered Herbert. 

table, when the toast had been honoured. 

Much  he knew about peerless beauties,  a 

Ir  I know  that lady,” said gerbert, across the 

Ir  Do you ?” said Drummle. 
And so do I,” I added, with n scarlet 

hoe. 
‘‘ Do you 1” said Drummle. I C  Oh, Lord !’j 
This was the only retort-except glass or 

crockery-that the heavy creat,ure was capable 
of makin but I became as highly incensed by 
it as if it  Fad been barbed with wit, and I imme- 
diately rose in my place and said that I could 
not but regard it as being like  the 11onoul.able 
Finch’s impudence to come down to  that Grove 
-we always talked about coming down to  that 
Grove, as a  neat  Parliamentary turn of ex- 
pression-down to  that Grove, proposino  a lady 
of whom he knew nothing. Mr. Drummye upon 
this, starting up, demanded mhat I meant by 
that? Whereu on, I made him the extreme 
reply tllat I beieved  he  knew where I was to 
be found. 

Whether it mas possible in a  Christian  country 
to get  on  without blood, after  this, was a 
question  on which the  Finches were divided. 
l h e  debate upon it grew so lively indeed, 
that  at lenst SIX more honourable members told 
six more, during the discussion, that  they be- 
lieved tAg knew where they were to be found. 
However, it was decided at  last  (the  Grove. 
bein a Court of Honour) that if Mr.  Drummle 
woufd bring  never so sli ht  a  certificate from 
the lady, importing  that hetad  the honour of her 
acquaintance, Mr. Pip must  express his re ret, 
as a  gentleman  and a Finch, for  having teen 
betrayed  into  a  warmth which.” Next day was 
a pointed for tlle roduction (lest our honour 
siould take cold kom delay), and next day 

in Estella’s [and, that  she had  had tly.honour of 
Drummle a peared with a polite  little avowal 

no course bui; to regret  that I lind bcen “ be- 
dancing with him several times. l lus  left me 

trayed  into a warmth which,” and on the whole 
to repudiate, as untenable, the  ides  that I was 
to be found anywhere. Drummle and I tlleu 
sat snorting at one mother  for  an hour, while 
tlle Grove engaged in indiscrimin~tte  contradic- 
tion, and f indg  the promotion of good feeliug 
was declared to have gone ahead at an amazing 
rate. 

I tell  this lightly, but  it was no light  thin  to 
me. For, I cannot adequately express ~ & f ;  
pain it gave me to think that  Estella sllould 
show any favour to a contem tible, clumsy, 
sulky booby, so very  far below tge average. l’o 
the  present moment, I believe it to have been 
referable t o  some pure fire of gcnerosity and 
disinterestedness  in my love for her, that I could 
not  endure  the  thought of her  stooping to  that 
hound. No doubt I should have bem miserable 
whomsoever she had favourcd; but a wort,hier 
object would lmvc caused me a different kind 
and degree of distress. 

find out,  thai Drumnrle had begun to follow her 
I t  was easy for me to find out, and I did soon 

closely, and  that she allowedhim to  do it,  Alittle 
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d d e ,  and he was always in pursuit of her, and 
he and I crossed one another every day. H e  
held on, in a dull  persistent way, and Estella 
held him on;  now with encouragement, nom 
with discouragement, nov almost flattering him, 
nom openly despising him, now knowbg him 
very well, now scucely remembering who he 
was. 

The Spider, as Mr. J a p e r s  had called him, 
was used to lying in wait, gowever, and had the 

atience of his tribe. Added to  that,  he had a 
bockhead confidence in his money and in his 
family greatness, which sometimes did him  good 

tion and determined pur ose. So, the Spider, 
service-almost taking  the  place of concentra- 

doggedly watching Esteia, outwatched many 
bri hter insects, aud would often uncoil himself 
a n f b o p  at; tile right niclr. of time. 

At  a  certain Assembly Ball at  Richmond 
(there used to be Assembl Balls  at most places 
then), where  Estella h a i  outshone ‘all other 
beauties, this  blundering Drummle so hung 
about her, and with so much toleration on 
her  part, that I resolved to speak to her con- 
oern~ng him. I took  the  next  opportunity: 
which was when she was waiting for Mrs. 
Brandley to  take  her home, and was sitting 
apart among some  flomera, ready to go. I was 
with her, for I almost always acoompanied them 
t o  and from such daces. 

“Are you tired: Est,ella P” 
r‘ Rather, Pi .” 
L‘ You shoulgbe.“ 

letter  to  Satis  House  to write, before I go to 
‘‘ Say rather, I should not be ; for I have my 

sleep.)’ 
l‘ Recounting to-night’s triumth ?” said I. 

IC Surely a very poor one, Estella. 
“What do  you mean P I didn’t know there 

had been any.” 
Estella,” said I, ‘l do look at  that fellow in 

the  corner yonder, who is looking over here  at 
US.” 

‘<Why should I look at him T” returned 
Esliella, with her eyes on me instead. I‘ What 
is there  in  that fellow in  the corner yonder-to 
use our words-that I need loolc at ?” 

“Indeed,  that is the very question I wuut, to 
ask you,” said I. “Bor he has been hovering 
about you all  night.” 

“Moths, and all sorts of ug1,lg creatures,” 
re licd  Estella,  with a glance towards him, 
G lover  about  a  lighted candle. Can the candle 
help it P” 

help it ?” 
crN~, ’ ’  I returned; r i  but cannot the  Estclls 

crperllaps. Yes. Anything you like.” 
Well ! ” said she, laughing, after a moment, 

me wretched  that you should encourav a mau 
Esfella, do hear me speak. I t  makea 

so generally despised as Drumnde. f o u  know 
he is despised.” 

L( Well? ” said she. 
41 You linow lie is as ungainly within, B; 

without. A deficient, ill-tempered, lowering, 
stupid fellow.” 

’ “Well?” said she. 

ccYou know he  Ilas  nothi hing t o  recommend 
him but money,  and n ridiculous roll of addle- 
headed redecessors ; so?, don’t you ?” 

(‘Weyl P” said  she a am ; and each time shc 
said it, she opened herqovelg eyes the wider. 

To overcome the difficulty  of gettin past 
that monosyllable, I took it from  her, an8 said, 
repeating it with empha9is, U Well ! Then, thnt 
is why it makes  me  wretched.” 

Now, if I could  have  believed thnt she 
favoured Drummle with any idea of mabiug 
me-me-wretched, I should  have been in bet- 
ter heart about it ; but in  that habitual way of 
hers, she  put me so entirely out of the question, 
that I could believe nothing of the kind. 

‘cPip,” said Estella, casting her glance  over 
the room, “don’t be foolish about its effect on 
you. It may  have its effect  on others, aud 
may be meant to have. It’s not worth discuss- 

Yes it is,” said I, because 1 cannot bear 
that people should say, she throws a m y  Eier 
graces and attractions on alnere boor> t,helowest 

Ing.” 

h the crowd.’ ” 
I can bear it,” said Estella. 

‘(Oh ! don’t be so proud Estella, and so 
idexible.” 

“Calls me proud andinflexible in !pia breahh! ” 
3aid Estella, openina her hands. And in his 
last breath reproaczed nie for stooping  to a 
boor !” 

“There is noldoubt you do,” said I, some- 
thing hurriedly, for I have seen you ive him 
Looks and smiles this very night, suc& as you 
never give  to-me.” 

Do you want me then,” said Estella, turning 
suddenly with a fixed  aud serious, if uot angry, 
look, ‘‘ to deceive and entrap you?” 

“Do you deceive  and entrap him, Estella?” 
li Yes, and nmuy others-dl of them but you. 

Here is Mrs. Brandley. I’ll say no more.’’ 

And nom that I have given the one chaptar to 
the theme that; so filled my heart, nnd so often 
made it ache and  ache again, I pass on, uu- , 
hindered, to  the event that had i m  ended  over 
me longer ye.t ; the event that had %egm 1;o be 
prepared for, berore I knew that  the worl! held 
Estella, and in the days when l m  baby  mt,clli- 
Kence  was receiving its  first distortions from 
Miss Havisham’s wasting hunds. 

was to fall on the bed of state  in  the flush of 
In  the  Eastern story, the heavy slab that 

conquest ’FVRS slowly wrought ont of the quarry, 
tlle tunnel íor the rope to hold it, in its place 
vas slowly carried through the leagues of rock, 
tlle slab was  slowly raised and fitted in the roof, 
the ro e was rove to it and  slowly  talten tl~rougl~ 
the mies of hollow to tlle great iron ring. All 
being made ready with much  labour, and the 
hour come, the sultan mus aroused in the dead 
of the night,, and the sharpened  axe that was to 
sever tho rope from the great iron ring was put 
into his hand,  and he struck with it, alld tlie 
rope parted and rusbed awa and the ceilil1 
MI. so, in my case; all di wor~c, near an 3 
tbfdr, that tended t o  the end, 11ad been accotn- 
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